
 

Harbour Energy plc’s admission onto the London Stock 
Exchange’s Main Market 

 
BWEA notes the admission of Harbour Energy plc onto the London Stock Exchange’s Main Market, 

following the completion of the merger transaction between Chrysaor Holdings Limited and Premier 
Oil plc dated 1 April 2021. 

 
BWEA worked closely together with our technical alliance partner ERCE, project managing the joint 
ERCE-BWEA team, to deliver a Competent Person’s Report (‘CPR’) in relation to the assets of Chrysaor 
Holdings Limited, which was a key supporting document for this transaction.  
 
The Chrysaor CPR project, awarded to ERCE with sub-contractor BWEA, encompassed numerous 
producing hubs and several additional discoveries in the UK and Norwegian sectors, was successfully 
delivered to meet the tight milestones required for the timely release of the prospectus. 
 
The preparation of this major report has demonstrated that our two companies are able to 
successfully fulfil a key aim of our technical alliance (read more): to provide continuity of resources 
auditing and commercial advisory support.  
 
Notes to editors: 

1. BorchWix Energy Advisors Limited (‘BWEA’) (read more) was founded in May 2020 by 
Carsten Borch and Jon Wix, formerly of the commercial advisory group at Lloyd’s Register 
(‘LR’).  

2. Carsten and Jon were key members of the Lloyd’s Register (and previously LRSenergy / 
Senergy) team responsible for providing historical technical and commercial advisory 
work in support of Chrysaor’s evolution since 2009; notably preparation of CPR’s in 
relation to Chrysaor’s acquisition of a material portfolio of UK assets from Shell and the 
acquisition of ConocoPhillips UK upstream business. 

3. ERCE (read more) is a global leader in reserves and resources auditing, commercial and 
technical advisory, and expert services. The firm routinely reports to the AIM, LSE, TSX, 
ASX, Nordic Nasdaq and Singapore exchanges. It also has extensive experience in the M&A 
markets, providing technical and commercial due diligence support to a wide variety of 
public and private clients. 

 

https://borchwix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/BorchWix-Energy-Advisors-and-ERCE-enter-into-technical-alliance-09-07-2020.pdf
https://borchwix.com/
https://www.erce.energy/

